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Herbert Booth closed his mission 
in the Main street Baptist church last 
evening, when he delivered his cele
brated bloscopic lecture on the Early 
Christians to a large and appreciative 
audience

The lecture is hardly like anything 
which has been given in this cit 
fore and those who were not 
missed a religious entertainment of 
rarely enjoyable quality 
Is not a picture show and in order to 
enjoy it to the full it is necessary for 

, the auditor to enter into the spirit of 
it. The purpose of it is to bring the 
world face to face with the kind of 
devotion which made the Christian 
church a possibility.

The auitorium was darkened last 
. evening and the first picture dealt 
with svenes in the life of Christ from 
the journey of the wise men to the 
foot of the infant

\ omen at the empty sepulchre 
after Gethsemane and Calvary. Then 

^ are shown the apostles at Pentecost, 
their baptism, their separation and 
work and finally Stephen the first 
Christian martyr defending his cause 

es por-
ii before the Sanhedrim

Pari». Oct. 24.—Louie Lorlllard died 
Saturday night at the Mercedes 
hotel.

George O. McKenzie, chairman of 
the Campbellton relief committee, 
sends to The Standard the following 
list of subscriptions of cash and sup
plies received for the relief of the 
Campbellton flrer sufferers:

.

Sought Health Abroad.
Newport. R.I.. Oct. 24.—Louis L. 

Lorlllard, who died in Paris Saturday 
from a complication of diseases, 
abroad last spring for his health. Mr». 
I.orillard accompanied him. The fam
ily Intended to return next month.

Besides the widow he leaves three 
sons? George Beeckman and Louis jr. 
Mrs. James P. Kernochan of this city 
is an aunt, and Lorlllard Spencer a 
cousin.

About 75 pair to go at great reductions. The rea
son these are to be gotten 'rid of at such low prices is' 
that the stock has been sold out to one, two or three 
pairs of a pattern and we want ti make a general clear
ing of these ends. If you have one, two or three win
dows to curtain and want to do it at a big saving under 
the ordinary price, just patronize this sale.

Prices run from 90 cents to $2.50, while the regu
lar price would be from fl.25 to $3.50.

Frilled Curtains for bedrooms, made from real Bob- 
bnelite. They are the regular $2 00 quality, price dur
ing this sale $1.39.

Curtain Nets and Scrims of every discription by the 
yard at from 6 cents to 55 cents.

-
.X Î* Cash Received From Oct 17 to Oct 22, 

Inclusive. >G. G. Crow son. Sydney. N. S.. .$100 
Mrs. Strader, Brinstcn.
E. M. S. Liverpool. N. S.
W. 1). Barcley. Frontenac, Que... 100 
Collected by Mrs. Hall. McGlvney

Jet., N. B........................................ 15
Misa Edith TardifL Perce, Que.,

(collected).......................................
Sub. (per St. John Globe). . . .
G., St. John, N. B., (per A. E. G. 

McKenzie) formerly acknow
ledged as G., Montreal. ... 10

Supplie» Received From Oct 17 to 
Oct. 22, Inclusive.

Loggieville, N. B.. (cannot trace ship 
per)—1 box clothing.

Jubilee, N. B.. (cannot trace ship
per)—1 trunk clothing.

Liverpool. N. 8., from citizens—1 
box clothing.

Miss Ethel

aThe lecture Ont. . . £ 
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I ra Louis L. Lorlllard was the youngest 
of a famous quartet of brothers who 
were prominent socially in New York, 
lit hie younger days lie was consider
ed the most popular young man in 
New York. He became a yachtsman 
of considerable note and gave yacht
ing parties that were much discussed 
among members of the New York and 
Newport set.

Of the quartet Pierre was the 
oldest. Jacob the second and George 
the third. George died in his youth. 
Mr. Pierre I«orillard 
wealth in the tobacco induet 
was also a noted horseman, 
been a Derby winner.

Louis lioriliard 
when his father died, leaving a big 
fortune to be divided among the 
children. When he bt came of age he 
was one of the wealthiest young men 
In New York. His sporting fancies 
were just as strong as those of his 
two older brothers. Pierre and George, 
and he soon took to yachting. He 
(ravelled around the world and had 
many thrilling experiences, which in 
later years he liked to recite in a con- 

tional way. He was an interest
ing speaker and could narrate a tale 
In a most entrancing manner.

The first yacht lie owned was a 
schooner yacht which he named Eva. 
after his sister. The yacht was of 
the old skimming dish model. It was 
exceedingly speedy and often was in 
the van of the yachts of the New York 
Yacht Club. Mr. Lorlllard was at 
that time perhaps the youngest yacht 
owner in the club. He was one of 
the most hospitable of the members.

Eventually Mr. Lorlllard found the 
Eva too small for his purposes and 
built the Wanderer, a fine schooner 
that in her day represented the most 
up to date type of a keel ocean going 
vessel. In the Wanderer he made 
many long trips to sea. invariably 
having a party of friends on board. Af
ter Mr. Lorlllard had married he had 
little use for the Wanderer which is 
believed to be in existence today.

Mr. Lorlllard 
marriage was
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particularly BanAtkinson, Fort Law
rence, N. 8.—1 box clothing.

Mrs. Hieakney, Fort Lawrence, N. 
S.-—1 box clothing.

Misses Jean and Ceorgiç McCahem, 
Fort Lawrence. N. S.—1 box clothing.

Mrs. Albert Smith, Fort Lawrence. 
N. 8.—1 box clothing.

Mrs. Jas. Stewart, Thompson, N. S. 
—1 case clothing.
__ Ladies* Aid Society, of Knox church, 
72 Manse street, Montreal—3 boxes 
clothing.

Mrs. Jas. Bennet, Montreal. Que.—1 
parcel clothing.

W. L. Doh&n, Pt. Levis. Montreal. 
Que.—2 cases clothing and roll of oil
cloth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I). Rosa. 4619 St. 
Catherine St., Montreal. Que.—1 trunk 
clothing.

Miss Emily Wry, 
clothing.

fine.are ' F. A. DYKEMAN & CO,acquired great 

having
Paul's Life 

Thu follow a few 
of Paul. Paul convicted as he stands 
looking on the pallid face of Stephen. 
Paul smitten on the Damascus high
way, and his escape in a basket 
through a window in the wall which 
is most realistically portrayed in mo
tion whll» the audience breaks into 
the song. “God «be 
meet again ’* ' * *

Then follow scenes illustrative of 
the glory and decadence of Rome, 
bringing th- narrative to Nero's von- 
spiTài y against the Christians, and the 
burning of Rome. The Christians are 
driven to the caves and the mountains 
where they are seen meeting to wor
ship. The soldiers are watched with 
breathings attention as they steal up
on th°jn. then their unresisting sub
mission and sometimes their sensation 
al escapes.

The pictures depicting the Chris
tians in the catacombs are exception
ally fine, while all the time Mr. Booth's 
words make them live.

There is seen the subterranean 
chapel with the assembled Christians 
reading by torchlight an epistle from 
St. Peter and St. Paul. The under
ground man .à 
portrayed in
comrade girl girt about with the 
■er and faith of the disciples, and 
ly- -when the spirit had departed pre
pared for burial. Nothing more rea
listic was ever seen on canvas than 
the moving picture of the burial in.

accompanied by 
Forever with the

lepicted.
lenes in the life 2 oar 

fam 
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Trades and labor Council Will 
Consider Remedies for All 
Ills Affecting the Working
man—To Enter Politics.

G. C Cossar Imported Five 

Skerrington Border Leicester 
Sheep and Fine Pigs from 
Old Country.

and up 
with li 
flavors

Dorchester, N. B.A SCENE IN THE AVENIDA DE LIBERDADO, LISBON, A STREET 
WHICH WAS SWEPT BY THE ARTILLERY FIRE OF THE REVOLU
TIONISTS CN THE PORTUGUESE WARSHIPS. FIVE SHOTS PASSED 
THROUGH THE LAMPPOST, YET, CURIOUSLY, IT REMAINED

—1 parcel
Victoria. B. C., (cannot trace ship

per.)—30 bales clothing.
A. C. Harris, Fredericton, N. B.— 

1 barrel clothing.
Victoria, B. C, (cannot tract ship

per)—l parcel clothing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ward, 

ville. Que.—3 bbls., 1 bag and 
case clothing.

Fredericton. N. B.. 
shipper)—! box clothing.

Golden Fleece. Ltd., Fredericton, N. 
B.—1 parcel clothing.

Miss Flntmaean,
—1 bag clothing.

910 McClure St., Victoria. B. C. (can 
not trace shipper)—1 parcel clothing.

Dunham South, Que., (cannot trace 
shipper)—1 parcel clothing.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hicks. Bridge 
town, N. S.—1 barrel clothing.

A. Lamarre, X 
lng and bedding.

Mayor Martin, Grand Falls, N. B.— 
1 box clothing.

W. F. M. S., St. Luke’s church, Salt 
Springs, N. S.— 1 box clothing.

UP-
w.

DruggisLisbon, Oct. 24.—The seculariza
tion of the schools involves the re
placement of religious Instructions 
therein by systematic teaching of

borne the burden of misgovernment 
without active resistance. The fac
tory girls of Covilha and elsewhere 
make a brave and cheerful show on 
a wage of sixpence a day.

The lax collectors take much from 
the poor man in Portugal, but the 
lit tie that remains is enough for exis
tence. and to the good Catholics of 
the faithful land tha 
to thank God for.

Water
With G. H. Cossar, the young Scotch 

man, who has bought a farm at Gage- 
town, for the purpose of training 
Scotch boys for agricultural pursuits 
in this country, and Intends to deve
lop a first class Scotch farm, has re* 
ceivod a consignment of sheep and 
hogs for breeding purposes. He In
tended to bring over a number of 
breed cattle last spring, but the 
bargo placed on British cattle In 
sequence of the hlleged outbreak of 
fcot and mouth diseases prevented 
him from carrying out His plans. His 
first consignment of sheep and hogs 
reached here on the S. 8. Almora from 
Glasgow, and will be followed by oth
ers in the near future.

Some Fine Animale.
Of his first consignment the North 

British Agriculturist pf Oct. 4th, says:
On Monday. John Young, Skerring

ton Mains, Hurlford, shipped ten Bor
der Leicesters by the S. 8. Almora. 
from Glasgow, to Mr. Cossar, of Cos
sar Farm, Gagetown, New Brunswick. 
The consignment consisted of eight 
gimmers, a tup lamb, and a shearling 
tup. Six of the gimmers were sired 
by the Sandyknowebred sheep. Fri
volity. 18270, which is well known in 
the west of Scotland both as a show 
sheep and a breeder.

He was twice first and champion 
at Kilmarnock and Galeton, and twice 
second at Ayr. His stock have 
numerous prizes, including first and

The Insertion of a fair wage clause Sflef at
in provincial and civic contracts, and iambs at Avr ram nhnu- the use of the union label on public ye™ ?heau”SafSf eSfblt“Lnïë, 
printing and other supplies. for £20 10s ‘ “ g

jætzss to^r,in cash at least once a fortnight. 8ire of thlsveîrS?
The raising of the limit for the ex- Mn Tba inn ï ? Pub:

emptlon of taxes on Incomes. 1 skerllnston ÏK? "t? îlred by Lo[*
Legislation giving the city greater ^ Kei"? for £ no WBS h“Ught

authority in the'matter of the régula- The shroriln. L. . . . _ _
tlon of Its street using franchi,I. stewart ^™é n, T™ by P T'

Action by the city council to com- alred ,h anl1
pell the public utilities commission faw Boy 2042 Th^ 6®P 2ala"
to Investigate the capitalization of the attraoilte «L “
street railway and allied companies mMterJd on th? n,ï„îhfy T 
with a view to effecting a reduction ment and ehouli^fnîm^thl ^ 8ihlp' 
of the rates for gas, electric power S ï>eîv sunerm? gîï?#J?fa ^UC,eua 
and lighting, and securing to the peo- „ Vivï,..,? f0r tbelr ow‘" 
pie the right to purchase 8 street oar Brunswick,
tickets for 25 cents, good between the 
hours of 6 and 8 in the morning and 
5 to 7fin the evening, as In other 
cities.

the reorganization of the 
Trades and Labor Council, there has 
been a revival of Interest in 
cles in the possibility of promoting 
legislation calculated to Improve the 
condition of the workers in this city 
and place them on a par with work
men in other cities. An Interesting and 
progressive programme of work for 
the winter is being mapped out and the 
delegates to the council intend to in
augurate a movement that will enable 
the workers to play an active part in 
the working out of the various pro
blems bearing upon the progress of 
the city in commercial well being. 
Among the reforms they 
lng for are the abolition

Ami(cannot trace labor cir-
individual morality. This is strongly 
favored by the reformers heading the 
government, who claim that the 
greatest peril to the young republic 
would be passed if ihep succeed in 
educating the children so that they 
would apply the same honesty to
politics as privât,- Me. It has been j The three children of the king and 
decided lo suppress the faculty of queen of Spain seem to have Inherlt- 
theology at the University of Colm- ed the delicacy of constitution of 
bra and abolish th, taking of oath by their father rather than the robust 
students and professors physique and glowing health of their

The Portuguese embassy to the mother. The prince of the Asturias, 
latiean has been reduced to a lega- to be sure, resembles the queen and

seems fairly strong, but he Is lacking 
■■■. ■ . „ , . , in Vitality and Is very slow In de

rulers In I he past. Spain and Portugal veloping. He Is unlike the ordinary 
are now the poorest countries in Eu- vivacious British youngster of his 
rope, with little current gold In them. age and much prefers sitting abso- 
Both are beset by the unsanitary title |ute|y still with hie little hands grave- 
sance of dirty paper money of low iy foMed tu running about In the pal- 
values. Portugal has bank notes down I ace gardens, 
to 100 reis, worth from 8 to 12 cents. | 
according to the financial credit of the J

Gge ceremony so prettily 
life models: the dying 

pray- 
ftnal-

St. Stephen, N. B.

E. Bat seems a grace

17
these gloomy abodes,

! the beautiful hymn, “
Lord."

After scenes depictive of a surprise 
of au early Christian meeting by Ro- 

soldiers. and the manacling of the

veral years after his 
a beautiful cottage 

in Newport worth several hundred 
thousand dollars by a relative. Miss 
Catherine Lorlllard Wolfe, in her will. 
Mr. Lori I lard had been a resident of 
Newport for years.

Mr. Lorlllard was a member of the 
Union Club, New York Yacht Club, 
St. Anthony Club aud the St. Nicho
las Society.

left A. R. IMontreal, Que.—cloth- i HIGH-Ilintend work- 
of the pro

perty qualification for aldermen, and 
the election of wprklngelass represen
tatives to the city council. A determin
ed effort will be made to secure the 
abolition of the practice of disen
franchising citizens because they do 
not pay their taxes before a certain 
date. The labor men say this practice 
is contrary to the spirit of British in
stitutions since citizens are deprived 
of the right of representation without 
being relieved of the obligation to pay 
taxes.
Other matters that will engage atten

tion are:
The appointment of labor represen

tatives on the board of school trus
tees as in Toronto and other cities.

The reform of the civic taxation 
system taking taxes off of improve
ments and placing them on land val-

(worshippers, the lecturer passes to the 
sterner side of his subject, and shows 
among other pictures the arrest and 
burning of" Bishop Polycarp.

The Coliseum Orgies.
Possibly the most thrilling of all 

the pictures and descriptions are 
those which relate to persecution of 
the Christians in the Coliseum. Some 
delightful views of the old buildings 
are shown and the purposes to which 
it was put are illustrated.

The decture closes with the story 
of the Early Christian Martyr Mother. 
Perpétua. It is a heart reaching rec
ord. The story of the young wife and 
mother who loved her Saviour better 

husband, her father, or even 
When after follow 
her i 

at

tlon.
Madrid, Oct. 24.—Thanks to their 26Cei

E. 0.1 FUR COMES
up to mois hew WARSHIP

VERY SPEEDY

ROB
Mason ,

Prince Jaime, the second boy. has 
been suffering from St. Vitus dance 
for some time and this and his gen- 

But the people are not so much to erally delicate health have been 
be pitied as is generally imagined, traced to a growth in his throat. The 
Mere necessaries of life are so cheap doctors have decided not to operate 
that a little money goes a long way. upon him yet, as thev think he may 
In Lisbon one may dine admirably outgrow it. The king of course suf
fer 6 cents with wine, perfect cleanli- fers in a similar wav and the doc- 
ness and a napkin included. Lisbon's tors have alwavs hesitated to oper- 
flsh market is perhaps the cheapest. | ate upon his throat. Prince Jamie is 
as it is one of the best in the world, j to be kept in the sea air as much as 
Fruit also abounds, while grain of all possible.
sorts is cheap. The baby princess Beatrice is very

This abundance of general cheap- delicate indeed and though she seems 
ness of mere essentials explains the to have no definite complaint she 
prolonged apathy of the people and does not gain as those in charge of 
the reason why they have so long1 her would like to have her.

Brick
Large Crowd at Opening Last 

Evening Enjoy Speeches and 
Various A musements-Ald. 
Hayes in Lead.

Till

than her 
her little babe,
lng her through
ences and the ordeal 
the Pro-Consul 
■landing alone in the arena before 
the assembled thousands. where
steadfastly gazing into Heaven she is 
able to ignore the pains of death, the 
audience is prepared, as little else 
could prepare it, for the last slide of 
this wonderful discourse—a slide
which in letters of fire flashes back 
Its burning qu 
“Will you also

Mr. Booth will repeat his lecture in 
the Exmouth street Methodist church 
this evening when a silver collection 
will be taken.

Indefatigable, Latest Addition 
to British Navy, Character
ized as Ugliest Ship Afloat 
but Can Go Some.

General Jc
irison experi- 
the Court of 

we at last see her Off!The Every Day Club hall on Union 
street was crowded to the doors last 
evening at the opening of an annual 
fair. The. hall was very tastefully 
decorated and the fair appears to be 
an assured success. In the center of 
the hall is a round booth in which 
candy an-d fruit aie- sold. Near the 
entrance are boths where temperance 
drinks, coffee and refreshments are 
dispensed, and on the southern side 
of the building a fancy booth is erect
ed where the ladies can procure all 
kinds of fancy dry goods. On the 
platform is an Ice cream booth. For 
the amusement of the» many patrons 
there is an excelsior table- and the Bo- 
lo table, a guessing contest and a 
voting competition for the mast pop
ular alderman in the city.

A door prize is given away each 
evening. Last evening ticket No. 43 
won the prize, which was five pounds

About 8 o'clock His Worship Mayor 
Frink, and Police Magistrate R. J. 
Ritchie were ushered to the platform 
and introduced by the chairman Chas. 
A. Jones. The Mayor congratulated 
the club and the ladies on their under- 

ng and the handsome appearance 
of the hell. He w ished them all suc
cess, and said that the citizens 
should greatly appreciate the work 
that was being done by the club.

Magistrate Ritchie spoke along the 
same lines as the Mayor.

A. M. Belding gave 
dress in which lie outlined the 
that had been done by the club and 
the plans for the future.

An- orchestra led by Prof. Bowden, 
rendered some choice selections, and 
solos were rendered by Matthew 
Morris.

The following ladies are in charge 
of the different booths:

Lunch 
Mrs. E.
and Mrs. W. G. Stokes.

Ice Cream- Harry Scott,
Haynes and Miss Ida Moore.

Refreshments—George Laird and E. 
Ricketts.

Fancy Table—Mrs. Belding, Mrs. 
Edgecombe, Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. Dixon. 
Airs. Darrab, Mrs. Allen 
Cother.

Candy Table—Miss Edna Collins, 
Miss Banister, Miss Little, Mrs. Geo. 
Barker. Miss Elsie Barker. Miss Grace 
Collins, Miss M. Pope, Miss A. Morgan 
and Miss Boyce.

Bolo Game—Gerald Stanton and 
Roy Warns.

Excelsior Table—Oscar and William 
Grant.

Beau Guessing Contest—Miss Cum
mings and Miss Maddlson.

Res. 385 I
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London, Oct. 23.—The new British 
battle ship-cruiser Indefatigable, which 
will proceed from Devonport for her 
speed trials, in the Channel after tak
ing aboard 2,060 tone of coal, and 600 
tons of oil,- probably Will be disting
uished as the "ugliest war ship afloat." 
Engineers at the Devonpqrt dockyard 
expect that she will show a speed of 
two or three knots m<ye than the 
twenty-six knots, which the vessel 
must develop, her turbines being osten
sibly designed to develop 44,000 horse

One factor marring the symmetry 
of the Indefatigable is that her fun
nels, three in number, are all of dif
ferent design, and are set at unequal 
distances apart. The forward funnel 
Is twenty feet higher than the other 
two, the purpose of this being to càrry 
the fumes clear of the fire control sta
tion on the fore tripod. Her. hull also 
embodies some striking departures of 
design. From her stem to about one 
fifth her length aft, the war ship is 
built like. a, wedgi. No racing yacht 
has quite such knlfellke lines. In 
sailor parlance, she “has no shoulders 
at all."

The Indefatigable will be driven 
through the waves, not over them. 
Her immense freeboard forward ren
ders this possible. Where a smaller 
vessel might be engulfed this battle 
ship-cruiser, her designers contend, 
will merely throw a smother of spray. 
The idea of minimizing her lifting 
power is that she may not lose speed 
by plunging in heavy weather, and 
thus give greater steadiness at the 
gun platforms. Enormous bilge keels 
are intended to reduce rolling.

Eight twelve-inch guns are mounted 
In four turrets, the wing pair being 
echeloned so that all guns can be 
brought to bear on either broadside, 
and six ahead or astern.

westion to every 
follow Christ ?"

fra f Hay,
Instructors in Musical and Lit

erary Subjects Entertained 
Large Audience in Clever 
Performance Friday Evening

MRS. MARY E. GEDNEY.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.. Oct. 24—Mrs. 
Mary E. Gedney. president general of 
the Spanish-American war veterans 

her hon

Boston, Oct. 24—The new Boston 
arena was dedicated tonight with an 
Interesting programme of sporting 
events in which wrestling predominat
ed. Dr. Ben.1 Roller, of Seattle. Wash., 
secured two falls from John Feral li, 
of Italy; the first In twenty-five min
utes, five seconds, and the second in 
fourteen minutes, fifty-five seconds. 
Jim Bam.ee, former middleweight 
champion, was unable to throw Young 
Leonard, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. in thirty 
minutes, while Joe lerardi meeting 
Young Lewis and Bob Somerville, 130 
pound champion, meeting Joe Gordon 
of the navy, secured draws.

The five iplle running race was won. 
In twenty-six minutes, forty-two sec
onds. by Al Raines, of Perth Ambby, 
N. J., with Ted Crooks, of Auburn, 
N. Y„ second and Jimmie Lee, of Bos
ton-, third.

Choice
Manitol

auxiliary, died at 
day at the age of 50 years.

me here to-

Salvation Army.
Sackvllle, Oct. 24.—The Faculty con 

cert of the Mount Allison Ladiee' Col
lege and Conservatory of Music, a 
function which has b<&n anticipated 
with keen Interest was held Friday 
evening and was an unparalled suc
cess. Th? concert this year was of

TelephcYesterday was a busy one for the 
Salvation Army officers. There were 
three sessions. Officers from outside 
districts were arriving In the city * 
all trains and boats, and there are 
over forty visiting officers now In tie 
city Last evening the meeting at the 
Citadel was very largely attended and 
waa most enthusiastic. Todav there 
will be three services for the officers 
and members of the Army. Tomorrow 
there will be two services for the 
officers, and a big public meeting |u 
the evening.

WES

FRIGHTFUL TOLL M.&taki
Dlrec* i 

the leadln 
e uors; we s 

best house 
Wines, Ab 
Domestic 

11 anc

We Invented 
OXO Cubes to 
give you a 
"made In a 
moment" be
verage after 
the Theatre or 
Dance.

OF TUBERCULOSISexceptional interest owing to the pres
ence of several new members on the 
various staffs. A larg** and enthusi
astic audience greeted the performers 
and so persistently encored the num
bers as to extend^! 
over a period of three hours.

Miss Smith was in her usual good 
voice. She is so well known to a 
Sackvllle audience that it would be 
superfluous to make further mention 
of her selections. Miss Munzing, re
cently appointed**^ ■
staff delighted her hearers. She is 
sweet, petite and daintily charming in 
her stage appearance, with a voice dis
playing much sympathy and beauty. 
Miss Munzing also took part in a quar
tette in which she and Miss Booth 
played a piano duet. Miss Ayer the 
violin and Prof. Pickard the organ.

In the evening's programme the or
gan took a very prominent place, be 
lng used in combination with the va
rious other instruments. Especially 
pleasing was the piano and organ 
duet in which Miss Fraser, as pianist, 
and Prof. Pickard, as organist, took 
part. Mies Fraser spent last summer 
studying in Paris, and was never 
heard ro bfetter advantage. Prof. 
Robert Pickard, lately appointed as 
slstant director of the conservatory, 
enraptured his audience with his or 
gan selections. This instrument is 
Mr. Pickard’s specialty, and his per-

a short ad- U. S. Census Bureau Issues 
Bulletin Giving Statistics. 6n 
Cause Of Death—Consump
tion Takes 14.8 Per Cent.

the programme

Rich'c

Win
IInvestigation Committee.formauce last evening proved him a 

master in this art.
The appearance of Miss Fydeli. who 

was this summer appointed bead of 
the vocal department, had bee.n looked 
forward to with real interest, and 
everyone was charmed with her rich, 
beautiful voice. Her tones are full 
and clear, and she possesses a mag
nifient range. Miss Fydeli sang sev
eral solos and was also heard in a 
duet with Miss Smith.

It Is impossible to do credit to Miss 
Mitchell's number. In her presenta
tion of "Jeanne d' Arc," th* audience 
lived for a time on the famous French 
battle field. Miss Mitchell Is wonder
fully gifted and poeseses marvelous 
magnetic power.

We all know what to expect when 
it is announced that Prof. Horsfall Is 
to appear on a programme. His per
formance was characterized by his 
usual excellent finish and brilliancy.

Altogether Mount Allison has a won
derfully strong staff, and has never 
In her history been in a better posi
tion to do more excellent work.

Aid. Van wart has called a meeting 
of the sub committee appointed to in
vestigate the various civic depart
ments. The meeting will be held at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon. Although 
appointed several months ago this is 
the first meeting of the committee 
They will go Into the question of man
agement and ex 
with all the w 
city.

The making of OXO Cubes 
is one of the most useful in
ventions of modem times— 
they are the greatest con
venience that the housewife 
can have. Just the right size 
for a cup of Beef Tea. Packed 
in such handy little tins— 
each cube ina separate carton. 

•Yarn just 'boil the water, we 
have done the rest. OXO 
Cubes taste nice because they 
are made from the very best 
beef.
SoME In Tins osntaininr 4 i 
Cubes. OXO U else packed m 
far peesàewbo prefer it In fluid form.

\on the conservatory

counter—Mrs. D. Cummings, 
W. Barker, Mrs. Geo. Collins

Miss

Washingtin, D. C., Oct. 24—Tuber
culosis of the lungs, heart disease 
and accidental violence in the 
bureau's death registration area of 
the United States which represents 
more than 55 per cent, of the estimat
ed population, caused more than 37 
per cent, of the deaths from all causes 
in 1909 among certain classes. These 
classes are gainfully employed or 
occupied males.

“The same causes led to 39 per cent, 
of the deaths from all* causes from 
the occupied females." The census 
bureau in a bulletin today on mortal
ity statistics Bays that pf a total of 
210,507 deaths among those gainfully 
employed males, typhoid claimed 3.2 
per cent., tuberculosis of the lungs. 
14.8, cancer. 61., heart disease 11.9, 
pneumonia 8, sulside .6, and accidents.
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Mésrs. Gordon Kieth aud Ernest 

W. Gaynes returned last night after 
a very pleasant trip to Boston.and Mrs. WH<I and 10 

boulas
WM. L. 

M. A. FU 
Wine and 
112 Prlnct 
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Vote for the Most Popular Alderman 
—R. 8. Edgecombe Miss Collins. Miss 
M. Humphrey, Misé Boyce and the 
Misses Kerswell.

The fair will be open every night 
this week.

In the aldermanIc vote last night 
the following were the results at the 
close- of the evening: Hayes, 36; Wig- 
more, 36; Jones, 15; Potts. 12; Mc- 
Uoldrlck, 7; Russell, 6, and Sproul, 1.

Licensed Premises 
FOR SALE0X9! 3870.

Haveyi
All train 

vellera to 
the I. C. R 
where. J. f 

- *T4

FOR SALE—The licensed premises 
No. 193 Union Street. Apply to

P. M. O’NEIL, 60 Mill 8L•«—A» 10.6
s"
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